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Mom and Pop Art Gallery:
 

MEASURE magazine was not looking for anything particula rly significant 

when it set this "what my mom or pop does at HP" dra"willg project in motion. 

The aim was simply to see how employees' child ren of nine years and under 

would express themselves when asked to portray their parenb' joLs. Although 

no trends of overwhelming significance in art-such as dadaism to daclism

surfaced, the project revealed one interesting point. This was a happy regard 

by the kiddies for the jobs their parents do-even the youngster who said 

his mother "works and works and works," and the child who thanked the 

company for letting daddy come home on weekends. 

COVER: Courtesy of BLAISE ANNE 
BAlLEY, eight-year-old daughter of 
Les Bailey, Colorado Springs. 

-.. 
JflSSY ARBUCKLE, eight-year-old 

daughter of Bob Arbuckle, 
Midwest Sales, lndial1apoli.~. 



the ~ crayon
 
My mother work's at Hewlett·Pachard 

and she types and opens leiters. Somtime's 
she u;ashs the dishis and bring's cofJei and 
donenust's to her bos. And she wel!come's 
customer and shose Ihen to Don's otic room. 

GARY PYECHA, eight·fear-old son 0/ /0 Ann 
P)'echa, Southern Sales, Orlando. 

I think father reads and lHites. He works 
for muny. He works all week. 

CRATe PETERSON, seven·yeaT-old son of 
Blake Peterson, Microwave. 

My Dad works at the Machine shop. He 
wear glasses. If the people at HP no not 
wear glasses they !.Jill get something in 
there eyes. They u;ill have to go to the doc
tor. If it is very bad. My Dad got something 
in his eye and he had to go to the doctor. 
the doctor sed that he had to go to sleep in 
the morning. Also he wears a name on his 
coat. 

SA.NDRA JONES, nine-yeoT·old daughter of 
John Jones, HP Ltd., Scotland 
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eight-year-old dau.ghter of 
PhJlIis Kendall, Dymec. 

MARGARET AlliN KENDALL, 
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Each morning my father goes to u·ork. 
He works all day. Sometimes he comes 
home late. 11e goes 10 hospilaLI all orer Neu' 
York. He talks about pf'ople and talks about 
machines. SUllIe oj the machines he talks 
IIbout are Electrick r:radeagaj machines 
and Sigllel CahbTlfla.1 He somelimr.1 maJ..-e, 
the machines 11 ork. The end. 

JOE llADUiY, "i{dll·Jear·old son 0/ Pilil 1100/· 
ley, Ealtern Srlie.l, New York Cilr. 

Jl}' jalher l(orks al HP. f-{P. i.1 {l cnp
neer. He is It orhng righ I noll'. He is not the 
train engineer OIl :\'0. He has papel on his 
de.lk on top IS (l pen.cil s!larperner. 

CHRIS WlT.r. RODT, "fl·rll.",ul.(J~('.hnll'r('(fr

old SOn oi Man; Willrodl FrcqiiEll r". & Time. 

GREG TIERIVEY, nine-year.old 1011 

of Beverley Tiuney, Neely, 
San Diego 

BOBBY l'~1lLLER. sevel1-1 ear·old 
grandson 0/ Mary Hildebrandt, 
Harrison. 

fY}J G'ohd"l'rlotlJer 

'" Q WkJ c:,.. 



MF:LBA BROAr.H, nine-rear-old 
daughter of Belfy Broach: 
Southern Sales, Orlando. 
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ELIZABETH M.4RY BRIGGSON_
 
eight-Y('QJ-old d,mgliler
 

of Wa)'ne Briggson, Corpomte
 
Finatlce, Palo Alto.
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o If you aren't already suHlc-iently a,,'are that \,'e'"e jmt 

paf'sed through iHlOlhcl' taxing ~ea~on_ then the tabulation of 
ilgures "holO! bere nun serve to remincl .ou of that fact, It 
also i:'hows rather qUil klv and "Iarkh how muc-h anll how 
many taxes \1 t\ e paid hy th!' lIe,dett-Packard or:-<anization 

during the past Il~{'al yl'ar. 
NearJ~' S21·million rcpre~elJt~ taxI''' paid b) HP a" an 

employer to local, state, ferJer<\l and foreign tax agencies, 
Add to that another S13,million-plus made up of taxes ,\ hich 
thp, company i~ rCljuil'l'd [0 collect from l'lIlp10\ te~ and cus
tomers on behalf of tht'~e same tax entities-·for a ~rallcl IOlal 

of ~3J-million in 1.'l'Xe;;; for fi~cal Ical' 1%6. 
Anually. guite a number of laxes are not shown in the 

jlp:Ul'e~ pt e~en led hel e. ThoH~aJld-" of such taxe~ are hidnen 

in thl" ('ost of !'H'r) ilem lhc compaJl" 11m -. but it would be 
hOl)elt'ssl}' t',pensive to n!tempt to filter Ihese out jU~1 to look 
at them here, ;\nother "hiddrn,. item. of cour~c. i,. tlif l'o~t to 

tbe corporation in ('oHcetin~ and a(,collntin~ for laxe", Again, 
thi~ is not a ii~u I t' lbat can he I eadih i;.olated. IIO\l-PYP,I. it 
i~ olwiou~ that a con~irh,;rahle !'ffort is expended in tax ac
counting-for c:l..ample. in the preparation of the more than 
l2,00(l fenf';ral II ithholdin~ I \\'-:2 I forms i~sut'd to empIo\ et'~ 

for If)66 II a~e, amI "alilries. 1n llrldition, the HP trea",urer'~ 

office lm,l year filled out and f()] II anled more than 400 tax 
reportf' to the yarious loral. state, and federal <lllencies rp,

quirill!j them, 
The effects of taxes-not to me-ntion taxation policies

on the corporation's fortunes arf'; ob, iou~Jv majol'. In !!ross 

terms. the S~-l,millioJl tax lJUllflle aJl1Ol111te,] to almost I II ice 
lhe company's net earnini!s for lhl" \ I'm. And one out of 
eve!") si:\ r1011ar,, enterinf!. the till \\'a~ ni,-!'] tprJ into tUXl'~ 

mOl (' Ihan SI)IJ,OOfJ e' en' day of tht' \ par. 

It is alrt'alh htahli~hed by JUII that lhe tax hill \1 ill 
!!O up slill further. The jnr'l l"a~(' ;:wt linde-I II a I' last .T <.lnUUrI 
,dll"n Social Securit\ pa UHe-nts II ere raiSl"(] for both em p10~ !"r 
and employee_ Furthl"l' hoo"ts nrc ~('h('rllllcd !h rouf!.'h 10P>:_ 

Tn contrast. mam of the older" ;.:':cneration of cmpll1\'PPs 
conld probably rerall 1\ hen lo('al and ~tate t<l,L'~ <llllounterl tn 
lI'l"lJ undp[ .:';100 pel lWI ~llO: 1\ hell ~,,('ial ~c"urit) pa ~ melll" 
,,,'rp onll a t!'nth of toda,'~ hiS!: hile 

T,l'wllon i,. a !'llhj ;('t that olll-iollsh ,lrouse~ ('on~ider" 
all!e di1T('renrT, of opinion_ Tt-s a ,ll'hatl" thal'~ heen ~oillll' OIl 

for at ll"asl 1.000 \('<11~, n('('ol'(l i I)!!.' to lli~t(\rian~, Aml thril' 

I'f','orrl~ ~hO\\ that oppo"itiOJl to ta,!'~ has ~eldom hf('1) a total 
O1lt': il ha~ h!'f'JI th(' qtH'~tioll~ of ] flati, t' hUlIh,tl. fairn!'-,." 

amI nl'l'd that havt' m()~1 POll( erlwd thE'! llrhatpr,,_ 
-\lthough th(';;e fjlll"~tion~ appl'iH' mort' r-ritical than f'\·t'r 

tnnav. 1Il.'l1l1 pcoplt· ~epm UrlCOl!CI'rnpn, l\o!in;r thi,;, som!' 
('onll\l('lltat()r~ he!ie-\(" the C;JUSt' of lhi" apa!ll" lif''; ill thp 
fact that most earners n!'\ PI' ,wtu<ilh ~Pt' 01 handle mo~t of 
thf tax dol!l1r, (Jai(l out ill tllf'ir Jlarnt'''. h "'au~e of thp pav

loll cledudion s'·slem. 
The- fact i", of ('Ollr~c_ tlwt illlla,('~ alP ultimately paid 

for hv thp ('Oll~um('r, ~'ou aml \'01lJ' l)f'i~hhnr~ and fril'l!d,,_ 

You ha\ I' f'\ l'n right to in;;i<1 that those dol1ars hl" --pcnt 

\1 i:-plv and \I ell. 0 
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Perspective: Deleon Division 

Section of Deleon assembly line is framed by racks of Quik-Search Wands used with ultrasonic detectors. Near center 
is Ray Stewart, manufacturing manager, who helped Alan Simp~ins start company in 1960_ First product was telephone 
voice scrambler, a telephone privacy device. Scrambler got worldwide publicity for Deleon, which still makes it available 
on a limited basis. 

o James Bond would have a ball at Deleon Division. Just 
give 007 one of Deleon's cable fault locators, for example, 
and dir~y 01' SMERSH will have real trouble concealing ~he 

whereabou~s of its secret subterranean locations. And a 
Delcon miniaturized ultrasonic translator detector would 
be a dandy device for pinpointing those devilish manufac· 
~uring operations conducted by the sinister Soviet subversive 
syndicate. 

Such high-powered, precision detective work is well 
within the capability of Deleon products. Detection, in fact, 
is their basic business. One line of detection products uses 
ultrasonic translators to detect all kinds of sounds beyond 
human hearing range that indicate leaks, squeaks, and elec
trical interference. A second line employs electromagnetic 
means to locate faults or breaks in electrical cable or to trace 
the path of buried cable or conduit. 

By far the major users of these products are the public 
utilities-telephone companies and the water, gas, and elec
tric power distributors. 

Founded in 1960 to produce telephone voice scram· 
bIers, Deleon got its start in the detection business in 1962 
when Alan Simpkins, now division manager, invented and 
developed the hrst ultrasonic translator detector. Its original 

Detection
 

purpose was to check out the complex gear boxes of heli
copters by translating sounds in the 35·45 kHz range into 
sounds that could be heard by the human ear. This ability to 
tune in on ultrasonic phenomena-escaping gases, friction, 
materials under stress-soon opened up whole new fields of 
engineering detection, analysis, and inspection. 

Telephone companies abandoned their old bubbling 
soapsuds method of locating tiny punctures in pressurized 
lines. By attaching a contact probe to the detector, sounds 
coming from solids and from inside engines and machinery 
are now audible. l'vfanufacturers, quality control and mainte· 
nance engineers, automotive and aircraft service firms, space 
scientists, air conditioning specialists, and many others are 
finding the detectors increasingly useful in their work. 

In its other maj or line-cable fault locators, developed 
in 1965-Dekon markets several models which can be physi
cally hooked up to a cable to determine the location of faults 
or breaks up 10 100,000 feet-almost 20 mile;;-away_ Deleon 
also manufactures other cable locators which use indUClive 
probes. The operator can walk freely along tracing the course 
of an energized cable. He can then pinpoint breaks where 
there is discontinuity in the return signal. 

Jack Evans, Deleon marketing manager, sees excellent 



Discussing pending change in marketing that will see Deleon products sold 
through HP sales offices instead of distributors are, from left: Rita Talbott, 
frnance; Jack [vans, marketing; Alan Simpkins, division manager; Bill 
Nishimoto, purchasing; Jim Bradfield, sales. 

is their business 

growth prospects in these applications due particularly to the 
trend toward placing residential utilities underground. 

Acquired by HP in 1964 and with a present payroll of 
just under 50 employees, Deleon is obviously not content to 
remain the smallest of the HP divisions. Late last year it 
moved into a new Mountain View plant where there's room 
to grow. And in a few weeks hence it will begin marketing 
its products through the regular HP sales organizations 
rather than through distributors. 

The Deleon products differ from most HP lines not only 
in the markets they serve but also in the high degree of hu
man engineering-ruggedizing-they receive. The object is 
to make them durable enough for years of extreme field serv
ice ranging from the frigid Yukon to the sweltering desert. 
Instruments retain only the essential knobs and are so simple 
to read that Dallas Gill, Deleon's field training specialist, can 
teach telephone linemen to become expert trouble shooters 
in hours. 

Deleon's future product programs are aimed in the 
same direction: "We are looking," says Simpkins, "for areas 
where people have difficult field problems which can be 
solved electronically." 

Looking for tough cases to crack, as they say. D 

Deleon Model 4910 Open Locator is used to locate "open" faults in paired 
or single conductor cable. Sturdy five·pound instrument gives operator read
ing in feet up to 100,000 feet away with an accuracy of :±:: one percent. 

Invention by Deleon of instantaneous translation of ultrasonic sounds into 
audible signals has paved the way for a wide and growing market for 
instruments which save huge amounts of time and trouble in detection 
and inspection of industrial processes. 



HP news in brief ...
 

Palo Allo--Employe~s who have 
six, seven, eight, or nine years with 
HP face a pleasant prospect: one 
ildditional day of vacation for each 
)'ear of employment beyond five 
years. Thus, in the sixth calendar 
year from hire date employees will 
have 11 days' vacation, 12 days in 
the seventh year, 13 days in the 
eighth year, and 14 days in the 
ninth year. Otherwise, vacation 
policy remains unchanged, with 
employees eligible for one week 
vacation after six months, two 
weeks annually after one through 
five years' service, three weeks aft
er 10 years, and four weeks after 
20 years. 

:Mountain View, Califomia-A 
new Mountain View Division has 
been formed to engineer and man· 
ufacture all of HP's magnetic reo 
cording products. The division's 
product line incorporates analog 
magnetic tape recorders previously 
manufactured by the Micro\\'ave 
Division and digital tape recorders 
and all other instruments of the 
Datamec Division. The new divi
sion is housed in Datamec's former 
building, a 65,000· square - foot 
structure completed several months 
ago. The Mountain View Divi
sion's management team includes 
Gordon Eding, general manager; 
Walt Selsted, engineering man· 
ager; Cal Worley, marketing 
manager; Hank Taylor, finance 
manager; Lew Bohnstedt, manu· 
facturing manager; Jim Gillette, 
quality assurance manager; and 
Mickey Chase. personnel manager. 

Palo Alto--Bob Grimm has been 
appointed to the newly created po
sition of assistant to HP's market
ing vice president, Noel Eldred. 
Grimm has been succeeded as Dy
mec general manager by Jack :VIel
chor, whose post as general man
ager of HP Associates has been 
taken by Don Smith, formerly 
HPA's micro\~ave components 
manager. 

Paramus, New Jersey - Con
struction began here last month on 
a new headquarters for the Eastern 
Sales Region. local marketing of
fices, Eastern Service Center, and 
Eastern commercial services office 
of HP's International operations. 
Completion is scheduled for late 
1967 on the 60,OOO-square-foot, 
two-story facility on a 14-acre site 
located about 15 miles northwest 
of New York City. Lnti! the new 
facility is completed, region head
quarters personnel are in tempo
rary quarters at 2500 Lemoine Av
enue, Fort Lee, New Jersey. 

Ayondale - A 48,000-square-foot 
building will be completed in the 
next few weeks at F&M Scientific 
Division, augmenting the existing 
70,ooO-square-foot structure. The 
new building will house adminis
trati\;e, marketing, research, and 
engineering personnel. 

Palo Aho - HP has added two 
distributors and four others have 
taken on additional disciplines. 
~ew distributors are Henrik 
Langebeck y Cia. of Bogota, which 
II ill sell eleetronic instruments in 
Colombia, and International In
dustrial Investment of :YIanila, 
marketer of HP's medical line in 
the Philippines. Hector Calcagni of 
Santia~o, electronic distributor in 
Chile. has added the chemical dis
cipline, while electronic and chem
ical instruments have been added 
by three medical distributors 
MECO:YIB Malaysia, Ltd., of Kuala 
Lumpm, Ylalaysia; Mechanical 
and COlllbustion Engineering Com
pany, Ltd._ of Singapore; and Pab
lo Ferrando of Montevideo, Uru· 
guay. 

Tok}'o-Y.HP recently \oI'as host 
to a group of West Coast electron
ics executives touring Japan's elec
tronics industry under the auspices 
of the Western Electronic Manu
facturers Association. 

Atlanta - Late last month em
ployees beg a n occupying the 
Southern Sal e s Region's new 
$500,000 headquarters facility. 
The 15.0oo-square.foot structure, 
located 10 miles north\~-est of 
downtow n Atlanta, also houses the 
Atlanta area sales office. 

Mountain View-The HP mar· 
keting organization will begin di· 
rect marketing of Deleon Division 
instruments on ~Iay 1. Similarly, 
HP on April 1 began direct mar
keting of instruments made by the 
new Mountain View Division, in
cluding those formerly manufac
tured by Datamec. 

Baltimore - The Baltimore dis
trict sales office is scheduled to 
move in mid·April to 6707 White
stone Road. Under Paul Guercio, 
the office handles electronic and 
medical instrument sales in north 
central Maryland. 

People on the move 

Eastern Sales Region - Jim Shimer, 
trade shows, loan equipment supervi~or, 

Sanborn-to mobile field engineer, Ea,t
ern Sales (headquarters). 

HP -Plllo Alto - AIda Falossi, region· 
al sales manager (Eastern), D}'rnec-to 
product training staff, corporate IIIar· 
keting; Ed Kin/(, training of manufac· 
turing personnel. HP Ltd.-to corporate 
Personnel staff; Boh Liltlefield, publica
tions services manager, F&T Division
to corporale Customer Service staff; 
Austin Marx, manager of corporate Plan
ning, corporate Management Senices, 
- 10 corporate Finance staff; Reese 
Turner, engineering staff, F&T Division 
-to Physical Electronics staff, HP Labs. 

Moseley - Ed Morgan, manager of 
manufacturing engineering, Sanborn 
to production manager, Moseley. 

Sanborn - George Breed, corporate 
Customer Service staff-to marketin!!; 
staff, Sanborn. 
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from the chairman's desk 

A few years ago we concluded that the markets outside the llnited States offer 
challenges and opportunities for HP which, in the long run, should be as important 
as those we have here at home. Our attention was focused lIrst on Europe, and as 
you all know we have made a great deal of progress there. We are very proud of the 
fine manufacturing divisions we have in Scotland and West Germany, and of our 
excellent marketing and service organizations throughout the major European 
countries. 

So far, we have built up these European programs by transferring products 
from our U.S. divisions for manufacture over there. However, I am pleased to 
report that within the past year our European development programs are beginning 
to show signs of maturity, and we have several instruments both in Scotland and 
Germany that promise to make important and substantial contributions to our 
corporate product line. We will manufacture these products overseas first. Several 
appear to be very promising for the U.S. market, and so in the foreseeable future 
we will be approaching our original goal of a t,,,o·way flow of products and product 
ideas between the C.S. and our overseas locations. 

Another area of importance to us is Latin America. It is a much less mature 
market for our products, but we believe it will develop rapidly in the years ahead. 
It is for this reason that we expanded our marketing prof!:ram in Latin America 
two years ago. 

I spent the week before the IEEE show in Brazil to gain a flf!;t-hand impression 
of that country. Brazil, like many of the South American countries, has had problems 
of political instability and inflation. Viewed from a distance, these problems often 
appear to be very formidable, if not insurmountable. But my \' isit, even though it 
was short, satisfied me that it is a region of great promise for our company, and 
that the problems, although very large in scope, should not discourage us from 
going ahead. I am convinced we must continue our emphasis in Latin America 
because within a few years it will develop into a very important market. 

The people of Brazil have great hopes for the future of their country. They 
have built a great new capital, Brasilia, out on a plateau some 600 miles norlh'\-est 
of Rio de Janeiro. I visited some of the buildings in Brasilia, and in my opinion 
they represent the finest examples of modern architecture I have seen anywhere in 
the world. 

There is great industrial progress in the cities, including a budding electronics 
industry, and I was very happy to find many people using HP instruments. Our 
medical products are in great demand and will contribute to that country's desire 
to achieve a better society for its people. 

Brazil is determined to build a new society oriented to the future. I am sure 
they will need the kinds of products we make to help achieve their goals. This brief 
visit has convinced me that we can continue to participate in, and contribute to, not 
only the future of Brazil but the future of all of Latin America as well. 

II 
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No, the new HP 5221A is not showing an 

instant repla y of the recent IEEE show in New 

York City. That picture which seems to be in

side the sophisticated new electronic counter 

is actually a reflection of some of the early 

action that made the HP display area in the 

Coliseum a very busy scene. A large number 

of other new HP instruments were on display. 

Included was the Dymec computer which can 

be seen mirrored near the center of the reflec

tion. A great many visitors at the electronic 

industry's biggest show came by to look at 

HP's new product entries. How many? No one 

can say exactly-the 5221A was too busy 

showing itself off to count. 




